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Based on the investigation on the workability of macro-mono-steel fbers and macro-hybrid fber-reinforced self-consolidating
concrete, a series of simply supported hybrid fber-reinforced self-consolidating concrete rectangular beams with four-point
vertical load were analyzed by using experiments. Infuences of steel fbers and hybrid fbers with various dosages on the shear
strength and failure mode of reinforced concrete beams are analyzed. Tis work fnds that hybrid fbers can evidently enhance the
shear strength. Te failure mode of the beam can be changed from a brittle shear failure into a ductile fexural mechanism due to
enough hybrid fbers added. Te mechanical behavior of the hybrid fber-reinforced self-consolidating concrete beam is much
better than that of macro-mono-steel fber-reinforced self-consolidating concrete. Hybrid fbers combined with stirrups show the
synergistic response and that is a good way of reinforcement for self-consolidating concrete members. Te ultimate shear load of
beams with hybrid fbers and/or shear reinforcement can be predicted by the σ-w design method suitably.

1. Introduction

Steel fbers (SFs) show outstanding performance in im-
proving the strength and toughness of concrete [1–10]. A
reinforced concrete (RC) beammay be subjected to diagonal
cracks when the principal tensile stress exceeds its tensile
strength. Adding macro-SF into a RC beam enhances the
shear strength, which is conductive to a more ductile
mechanism if sufcient SFs are added, tending to reduce
crack size and spacing [2–4, 9, 10].

Positive hybrid efects on the fexural toughness and
crack pattern of beams and slabs may be realized by adding
enough hybrid fbers (a combination of macro-SF and
macro-PP-fber) and can enhance the fber reinforcement
[11]. Noghabai [12] evaluated RC beams with hybrid fbers
(hybrid macro-SF and micro-SF) under shear and bending
and found that hybrid fbers may improve the efciency of
fber-reinforced concrete (FRC), and RC beams with FRC
are competitive with conventional RC beams with stirrups.

However, the research results on shear behavior for hybrid
fbers (especially for hybrid macro-SF and macro-plastic
fber (PF)) RC beams are very rare.

Te fber-reinforced self-consolidating concrete
(FRSCC) is diferent from traditional FRC because the fber
dosage of the latter is, to the largest degree, under the de-
termination of post-cracking behavior, and that of the
former is restricted due to the workability of SCC [13].
Greenough and Nehdi [14] believed that the shear property
of the non-stirrup FRSCC beams was superior to that of
traditional FRC beams because the fber distribution was
more uniform.Tis is mainly due to the better workability of
FRSCC and the more efcient elimination of mechanical
vibration. FRSCC greatly shortens the period of construc-
tion, reduces the cost, and reduces the reinforcement
strength. In addition, FRSCC beams are presented with thin
or irregularly shaped sections, where it may be very difcult
to place stirrups. Analyzing FRSCC is a current developing
trend because it integrates the advantages of both SCC and
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FRC. Until now, there have been only a few investigations on
the infuence of hybrid fbers on workability.

In the previous stage, the research group studied the
shear resistance of hybrid fber-reinforced SCC T-beams,
analyzed the efects of fber dosage, stirrup ratio, and fange
size on the shear capacity, and established the shear capacity
formula of T-beams in [22]. Due to the fanges in T-beam,
the shear performance of rectangular beams is diferent from
that of T-beam when the fber and stirrups work together. In
the conference paper [23] published by our group, the ex-
perimental results of the infuences of steel fbers and hybrid
fbers on the ultimate shear load and failure mode of
rectangular beams were only simply analyzed. In this paper,
the same batch of test beams is used, but more detailed
experimental design, result, analysis, and theoretical re-
search are carried out. Based on the slump fow test and
J-ring test for measuring the workability of SCC with fbers,
the results and analysis on the shear behavior of mono-fber
and hybrid fber-reinforced SCC rectangular beams are
presented.Te “revised σ-w design method” and the “revised
σ-ε design method” are employed to predict the ultimate
shear load of hybrid fber-reinforced SCC or steel fber-
reinforced SCC beams.

2. Test Program

2.1.BeamGeometryandSetupDescription. A series of hybrid
fber-reinforced SCC beams (ten beams) were experimen-
tally studied. Te beam out of the experimental zone (col-
lapse location) is stifened to get a shear failure in a half beam
(experimental zone) and systematic measurements on the
displacement and strain of shear span. Te stirrup ratio of
every rectangular beam out of the experimental zone is
larger compared with that in the experimental zone.

Te parameters of the beams are given in Table 1. Each
beam is nominated to show the stirrup spacing and steel
fber and plastic fber dosages. BSS150SF20PF6 contains the
SF dosage of 20 kg/m3, PF dosage of 6 kg/m3, and a stirrup
spacing of 150mm. Te frst, second, and third numbers
indicate the stirrup spacing, the SF dosage, and the PF
dosage, respectively.

Te beam dimension is B (width) × H (depth) × L
(length) � 125 × 250 × 1750 mm, tested on a span Ls= 1500
mm. Two stirrup ratios and four fber dosages are employed
to explore and analyze the efects of fber dosage on the shear
behavior of hybrid fber-reinforced SCC beams. According
to GB 50010-2010 (Chinese code) [15], the two stirrup ratios
are 0.35% and 0.53%, respectively, which are greater than the
minimum stirrup ratio. On account of the workability of
fresh SCC, the fber dosages are chosen as 20.0 kg/m3 (SF),
20.0 + 6.0 kg/m3 (SF + PF), 40.0 kg/m3 (SF), and
40.0 + 4.0 kg/m3 (SF + PF). Te shear span-to-depth ratio (a/
d= 3.2) and longitudinal reinforcement ratio ρs= 3.38%
(diameter 25mm, 2 longitudinal reinforcements) are kept
constant. Te geometry and reinforcement details of rect-
angular beams can be seen in Figure 1.

Te loading and measuring arrangement of the beam is
shown in Figure 2. Te beams are subjected to the sym-
metrically concentrated two-point loading. Strain gauges are

fxed on the longitudinal reinforcement at the midspan load
point and 212.5mm far away from the support for the
purpose of evaluation of the infuence of fbers on the strain.
In addition, the linear variable diferential transformers
(LVDTs) were selected to measure the beam displacement at
the midspan, load points, and support. Te capacity of the
test machine is 10000 kN. Load transducer with 500 kN is set
to measure the load. Te beam displacement at midspan
increases at 0.2mm/min until a stipulated load in accor-
dance with the Chinese Code for Test Methods of Concrete
Structures (GB50152-92) [16]. Te above stated specifed
load should be constant until the measured LVDTand strain
are stable. During the test, the load and displacement are
recorded all the time.

2.2. Material Properties. Te SCC is composed of Portland
cement 42.5R, fy ash, fne aggregate, coarse aggregate,
superplasticizer, and water, the detailed proportions of
which are listed in Table 2. Te maximum gravel size is
10.0mm. Te SF and PF are mixed in the SCC. For SF(RC-
65/35-BN), the fber length (Lf) and equivalent diameter
(Df) are 35mm and 0.55mm, respectively, so Lf/Df� 65,
and the nominal tensile strength is 1150MPa, while for PF,
values of the above three indicators are 30mm, Df� 0.66mm
(Lf/Df� 45), and 780MPa, respectively.

Te yield stress of the longitudinal reinforcement and
stirrup is 466MPa and 354MPa, respectively, and the ul-
timate stress of them is 654MPa and 527MPa, respectively.

2.3. Test Methods of Workability. Te workability of fresh
SCC can be evaluated according to references [17–19]. A
concrete mix has to meet the specifc requirements for the
workability of fowability, segregation resistance, passing
ability, flling ability, and leveling ability before it is called as
SCC. Te slump fow test (for assessing the workability and
flling ability) and J-ring test (for assessing passing ability,
fowability, and segregation resistance) are employed for the
production quality control in this paper (Figure 3) [17–19].

Figure 3 illustrates the test of workability of SCC with
20 kg/m3 SF + 6 kg/m3 PF and that of SCC with 40 kg/m3

SF +6 kg/m3 PF.Te results suggested that the workability of
the fber-reinforced fresh mixture with the dosage of 20 kg/
m3 SF + 6 kg/m3 PF fulflls the requirement of SCC [17–19],
but that of the fber-reinforced fresh mixture with the dosage
of 40 kg/m3 SF + 6 kg/m3 PF cannot fulfll the requirement.

2.4. Test Methods of Flexural Strength and Toughness. In
order to evaluate the fexural strength and toughness of
hybrid fber-reinforced SCC based on matrix mix propor-
tion, 6 test pieces with the size 150mm× 150mm× 550mm
shall be prepared for each kind of hybrid fber-reinforced
SCC. Te test shall be carried out after 28 days of curing as
specifed in “RILEMTC 162-TDF.” All test beams are loaded
by a 1000 kN hydraulic servo testing machine with constant
speed displacement closed-loop control, and the midspan
displacement rate is 0.2mm/min. Two LVDTs and crack
gauges are used on both sides and bottom of the beam to
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Table 1: Te parameters of beam.

Beam no. Beam width (mm) Efective depth (mm)
Testing zones

SF dosage
(kg·m−3)

PF dosage
(kg·m−3)Stirrup

diameter (mm)
Stirrup space

(mm) Stirrup ratio

BSS∞SF0PF0 125 212.5 0 ∞ 0 0 0
BSS∞SF20PF0 125 212.5 0 ∞ 0 20 0
BSS∞SF20PF6 125 212.5 0 ∞ 0 20 6
BSS∞SF40PF0 125 212.5 0 ∞ 0 40 0
BSS∞SF40PF4 125 212.5 0 ∞ 0 40 4
BSS150SF0PF0 125 212.5 6.5 150 0.35% 0 0
BSS150SF20PF6 125 212.5 6.5 150 0.35% 20 6
BSS150SF40PF0 125 212.5 6.5 150 0.35% 40 0
BSS150SF40PF4 125 212.5 6.5 150 0.35% 40 4
BSS100SF0PF0 125 212.5 6.5 100 0.53% 0 0
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Figure 1: Geometry and reinforcement details of rectangular beams. (a) Stirrup ratio 0% (without stirrup). (b) Stirrup ratio 0.53% (SS100).
(c) Stirrup ratio 0.35% (SS150).
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measure the midspan defection and crack mouth open
displacement of the beam separately. Also, the average value
of the two LVDTs is taken during the calculation to eliminate
the infuence of the torsion of the beam.Te test apparatus is
shown in Figure 4.

3. Results

3.1. Test Results of Workability and Cubic Compressive
Strength. Te workability of hybrid fber-reinforced SCC is
listed in Table 3, and the experimental results are obtained
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Figure 2: Loading and measuring system. (a) Loading mode. (b) LVDTarrangement. (c) Bottom load-bearing reinforcement strain gauge.
(d) Stirrup strain gauge.

Table 2: Mix proportion design.

Cement
(kg·m−3) Fly ash (kg·m−3) Water

(kg·m−3) Fine aggregate (kg·m−3) Coarse aggregate
(kg·m−3) Superplasticizer (%) W/B (%)

388 166 210 769 710 0.9–1.2 0.38
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from the average values of six specimens. Factor d represents
the average fnal diameter of the concrete in two perpen-
dicular directions in the slump fow test or J-ring test. Factor
T500 refers to the time for the concrete to reach the specifc
spread circle (500mm). Factor h is the average height dif-
ference between the concretes inside and outside the bars at
four locations in the J-ring test.

Workability of hybrid fber-reinforced SCC in Table 3
tells us that all parameters except SF40PF6 can meet the
European Federation of National Associations Representing
for Concrete (EFNARC) [17–19]. When the hybrid fber
dosage is 40 + 4 kg/m3, the height is 15mm between the
inside steel rebar and the outside one in the J-ring test,
satisfying the required h≤ 15mm [17–19]. Te average

slump fow J-ring

(a)

(b)

Figure 3: Te workability of self-consolidating concrete with 20 kg/m3 SF + 6 kg/m3 PF and 40 kg/m3 SF and 6 kg/m3 PF. (a) SF dosage of
20 kg/m3 and PF dosage of 6 kg/m3. (b) J-ring of Self-consolidating concrete with SF dosage of 40 kg/m3 and PF dosage of 6 kg/m3.
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Figure 4: Flexural test of hybrid fber-reinforced SCC beams. (a) Test design. (b) Test device.
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height diference between the concrete just inside and
outside the bars at four locations in the J-ring test is 20mm,
failing to satisfy the requirement (Table 3 and Figure 2(b)).
Terefore, it can be concluded that the beam with hybrid
fber dosage of 40 + 4 kg/m3 could satisfy to achieve the
upper limit of the workability of FRSCC. Te dimension of
casted cubic specimens is 150×150×150mm. Table 3 lists
the cubic compressive strength fcu at the time of testing.
Adding fbers aids in converting the brittle properties of
concrete into a ductile material, but the improvement of the
compressive strength is not obvious.

3.2. Shear Load-Displacement Curves

3.2.1. Shear Load-Displacement Curves of Beams without
Stirrups. Figure 5 compares the shear load-displacement
curves (F-Δ curves) of the beams without stirrup (stirrup
ratio� 0%). Table 4 lists the ultimate shear load and the
ultimate displacement at the load point and failure mode.

Te following contents can be observed from Table 4 and
Figure 5:

Te specimen BSS∞SF0PF0 (without stirrups, without
fbers) shows lower load bearing capacity
(Fu � 42.72 kN) and brittle failure mode failing in shear
collapse. After application of the ultimate shear load Fu,
no post-peak behavior is found for the beam BSS∞
SF0PF0, and the load bearing capacity declines sharply.
Compared with the specimen BSS∞SF0PF0, the load
bearing capacities of BSS ∞ SF20PF6 and BSS ∞
SF40PF4 are much higher during the displacement.Te
displacement at the load point of the hybrid fber-
reinforced SCC beams decreases under the same load
before the peak load of beam.Te stifness of the hybrid
fber-reinforced SCC beams increases obviously due to
the fber delaying cracks, restricting further cracks [20].
Te ultimate shear load Fu and the UD (ultimate
displacement) Δu corresponding to Fu at the load point
of the hybrid fber-reinforced SCC beams increase. It
can be concluded that adding hybrid fbers enhances
the toughness greatly and alters the crack pattern from
the strong brittleness of the beam BSS∞SF0PF0 into a
relatively ductile one (more cracks and minor crack
space) of specimen BSS∞SF20PF6 or BSS∞SF40PF4,
although the failure mode of the two beams is shear
collapse.

Compared with the specimen BSS ∞ SF20PF0 (con-
taining 20 kg/m3 mono-SF, without stirrups), the
specimen BSS ∞ SF20PF6 (stirrup ratio� 0%) in the
pre-peak region shows a decreased displacement at the
load point with the same load, and its stifness increases
signifcantly. Te ultimate shear load Fu of the speci-
men BSS∞ SF20PF6 increases by almost 25%, and UD
Δu corresponding to Fu at the load point decreases by
just 2%, but the fber dosage increases by almost 30%.
Te specimen BSS∞ SF20PF6 shows a better post-peak
load bearing capacity than the BSS ∞ SF20PF0.
Compared with the beam BSS∞ SF40PF0 (containing
40 kg/m3 mono-SF, without stirrups), no signifcant
diference is observed in the displacement of the
specimen BSS∞ SF40PF4 (containing 40 kg/m3 SF and
4 kg/m3 PF, without stirrups). Te ultimate shear load
of the specimen BSS∞ SF40PF4 and UD Δu at the load
point increase by 27.89% and 28.81%, respectively,
while the fber dosage increases by only 10%. Te
specimen BSS∞ SF40PF4 exhibits a much better post-
peak load bearing capacity than the specimen BSS ∞
SF40PF0.
Compared with the beam BSS∞ SF40PF0 (containing
40 kg/m3 mono-SF, without stirrups), no signifcant
diference is found in the displacement of the beam BSS
∞ SF20PF6 (stirrup ratio� 0%) when the load is
constant before the peak load. Both the ultimate shear
load and the UD Δu at the load point of the beam BSS
∞ SF20PF6 increase by about 10.8%, while the fber
dosage decreases by almost 35%. Te post-peak load
bearing capacity of the beam BSS ∞ SF20PF6 is sig-
nifcantly improved compared to the post-peak load
bearing capacity of BSS ∞ SF40PF0.

Te F-Δ curves among BSS∞ SF20PF6, BSS∞ SF40PF4
(hybrid SF and PF), and BSS ∞ SF40PF0 (with mono-SF)
demonstrate better load bearing capacity and deformability
and potential cost beneft of applying hybrid fbers. It clearly
exhibits that the efciency of the hybrid mixture is high and
the synergistic efect among the fbers is obvious.

3.2.2. Shear Load-Displacement Curves of Beams with
Stirrups. Figure 6 compares the F-Δ curves of the beams
with stirrups (stirrup ratio of 0.35% and 0.53%).

Te following results can be observed from Table 4 and
Figure 6:

Table 3: Test results of workability and cubic strength.

Fiber type (kg·m−3)
Slump fow J-ring Cubic strength

fcu (MPa)d (mm) T500 (s) d (mm) h (mm)

SF0PF0 780 3.0 780 1 47.71
SF20PF0 770 3.3 740 2 46.62
SF20PF6 740 4.1 700 10 49.07
SF40PF0 760 3.8 730 8 33.73
SF40PF4 730 4.5 700 15 36.03
SF40PF6 700 5.0 660 20 —
SF20PF6 means the FRSCC with the dosage of 20 kg/m3 SF and 6 kg/m3 PF.
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Compared with the specimen BSS150SF0PF0 (with a
stirrup ratio of 0.35%, without fbers), the displacement
at the load point of the hybrid fber-reinforced SCC
beams (beams BSS150SF20PF6 and BSS150SF40PF4)
decreases when the load is not changed before the peak
load. It means that the stifness of the hybrid fber-
reinforced SCC beams increases marginally. Te load
bearing capacity of the hybrid fber-reinforced SCC
beams behaves obviously better compared to that of
BSS150SF0PF0 during the displacement. Te ultimate
shear load of the hybrid fber-reinforced SCC beams
increases signifcantly.Te UD (ultimate displacement)
Δu of the beam BSS150SF20PF6 at the load point in-
creases appreciably. 40 + 4 kg/m3 hybrid fbers trans-
form the brittle shear failure mode of BSS150SF0PF0
into a ductile fexure mechanism of the specimen
BSS150SF40PF4.
Compared with the specimen BSS150SF40PF0 (both
with 40 kg/m3 mono-SF and a stirrup ratio of 0.35%),
adding 40 + 4 kg/m3 hybrid fbers into BSS150SF0PF0
enhances the ultimate shear load by 1.5% at least.
Compared with the specimen BSS150SF40PF0 (both
with 40 kg/m3 mono-SF and a stirrup ratio of 0.35%),
the ultimate shear load of the specimen
BSS150SF20PF6 decreases by 6.3%, and the UD Δu at
the load point is increased by 5.7% only, while the fber
dosage decreases by almost 35%. Te post-peak load
bearing capacity of the specimen BSS150SF40PF0 is
better in contrast to that of the beam BSS150SF20PF6.
Such result is diferent from the beams BSS∞SF40PF0
and BSS∞SF20PF6 without stirrups but mixed with the
same fbers. Maybe the shear capacity of the beam
improved is similar or the composite efect of fbers and
stirrups on the shear capacity is diferent from beams
with only fbers. More experiments will be done to
deeply analyze it.
Compared with the specimen BSS100SF0PF0 (with a
stirrup ratio of 0.53%, without fbers), the load bearing
capacity during the displacement and the UD Δu of

BSS150SF20PF6, BSS150SF40PF0, and BSS150SF40PF4
are better than those of BSS100SF0PF0.

Terefore, the following views are obtained:

(1) Te F-Δ curves between beams BSS150SF40PF0
(mono-SF) and BSS150SF40PF4 (hybrid SF and PF)
demonstrate better load bearing capacity and
deformability of using hybrid fbers.

(2) Te F-Δ curves between beams BSS150SF40PF0
(mono-SF) and BSS150SF20PF6 (hybrid SF and PF)
demonstrate similar load bearing capacity, better
deformability, and possible cost beneft of using
hybrid fbers.

(3) Te hybrid mixture is higher, and the synergistic
efect among the fbers is obvious.

3.3. FailureMode andCrack Pattern. Te cracks occur in the
tensile zone of midspan of the beam frst, and then the
fexural shear cracks occur in the shear span of the beamwith
increasing load. Table 5 lists the crack characteristics of the
shear span of beams, including crack spacing, the maximum
crack width Wmax before the shear collapse, and the max-
imum crack width W60 when the shear load is 60 kN. Te
crack patterns and failure mode of BSS∞ SF0PF0 and BSS
∞ SF40PF4 are demonstrated in Figure 7, while those of
beams BSS150SF0PF0 and BSS150SF40PF4 are illustrated in
Figure 8.

Te specimen BSS∞ SF0PF0 fails after the frst diagonal
crack forms (Figure 7(a)). UDΔu at the load point corre-
sponding to the ultimate shear load is only 2.55mm (Ta-
ble 4). Te maximum crack width Wmax before shear
collapse is only 0.10mm (Table 5). Te beam BSS∞ SF0PF0
fails in shear collapse.

Compared with the beam BSS ∞ SF0PF0, the crack
pattern is improved after the addition of stirrups and fbers,
which can be found by the increase of ultimate displacement
Δu and number of cracks, the decrease of crack spacing, and
the maximum crack width (Tables 4 and 5 and Figures 7 and
8). Te hybrid fber-reinforced SCC beams are far less
catastrophic compared to those containing no fbers. For
instance, for BSS∞ SF40PF4, several diagonal cracks were
formed and can be observed, the crack spacing and crack
width under the same load and before failure declined clearly
compared to the other beams without stirrups (Table 5 and
Figure 7(b)). It suggests that adding some fbers can make
the stress redistribution more even over the cracks. Te SFs
are efective after the occurrence of diagonal cracking before
they are completely pulled out at the critical crack. Te PFs
are partly pulled out and broken down. Tis observation
supports the use of hybrid fbers in SCC, and hybrid fbers
can efectively protect the further pulling out of the SF from
the concrete matrix after they are cracked (Figure 9).

Addition of 40 + 4 kg/m3 hybrid fbers transforms the
failure mode of BSS150SF0PF0 from brittle shear collapse
(Figure 8(a)) to fexural failure mode (Figure 8(b)). Te
BSS150SF40PF4 exhibits a crushed compression zone
(Figure 8(b)), except which all beams fail in shear collapse.

BSS∞SF0PF0
BSS∞SF40PF0

BSS∞SF20PF0
BSS∞SF40PF4
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Figure 5: Shear load-displacement curves of the beams with dif-
ferent fber types and without stirrups.
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3.4. Shear Strength. Te infuence of the hybrid fber on the
shear strength ]u � Fu/bd is shown in Figure 10, based on
which the following views can be obtained:

Te hybrid fber can afect the shear strength ]u, which
is similar to that of the ultimate shear load Fu (Table 3).
When the stirrup ratio is 0%, the shear strength of
reinforced concrete beams with fbers of 20.0 kg/m3,
21 + 6 kg/m3, 40.0 kg/m3, and 40 + 4 kg/m3 increases by
50.99%, 89.00%, 70.53%, and 117.90% compared to BSS
∞ SF0PF0, respectively.
When the stirrup ratio is 0.35%, compared to
BSS150SF0PF0, the shear strength of reinforced con-
crete beams with fbers of 20 + 6 kg/m3 and 40.0 kg/m3

is improved by 17.44% and 25.35%, separately.
BSS150SF40PF4 fails in fexure. If the fexural capacity
of the beam controlled the maximum shear, the applied
load at failure cannot be equal to the shear strength; in
contrast, the load at failure only limits the lower bound
of the shear strength. Te shear strength of beam

BSS150SF40PF4 increases at least by 25.22% compared
to that of the beam BSS150SF0PF0.

Based on the discussion above, the fber can afect the
shear strength of the beam without stirrup more obviously
compared with that of the one with stirrup.

3.5. Ultimate Shear Load of Hybrid Fiber-Reinforced
SCC Beams

3.5.1. RILEM TC 162-TDF σ-ε Design Method. Te ultimate
shear load of a beam with stirrup and steel fbers according
to RILEM TC 162-TDF σ-ε [21] design method is given by
the following expression:

VRd,3 � Vcd + Vfd + Vwd. (1)

Vcd is the ultimate shear load of the member without
shear reinforcement, given by

Vcd � 0.12k 100ρsffck 

1
3 + 0.15σcp

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦bwd. (2)

Vfd is the contribution of the steel fber shear rein-
forcement, given by

Vfd � 0.7kfklτfdbwd. (3)

Vwd is the contribution of the shear reinforcement due to
stirrups and/or inclined bars, given by

Vwd �
Asw

s
0.9 dfywd(1 + cot α)sin a. (4)

3.5.2. RILEM TC 162-TDF σ-w DesignMethod. Te ultimate
shear load of a beam with stirrup and steel fbers according
to RILEM TC 162-TDF σ-w [21] design method is expressed

Table 4: Ultimate shear load and ultimate displacement at load point.

Beam no.
Beam
width
(mm)

Efective
depth
(mm)

Testing areas Steel
fber
dosage
(kg·m−3)

Plastic fber
dosage
(kg·m−3)

Ultimate
shear load
Fu (kN)

Ultimate
displacement
at loading

point Δu (mm)

Failure modeStirrup
diameter
(mm)

Stirrup
space
(mm)

Stirrup
ratio

BSS∞SF0PF0 125 212.5 0 ∞ 0 0 0 42.72 2.55 Shear failure
BSS∞SF20PF0 125 212.5 0 ∞ 0 20 0 64.58 5.96 Shear failure
BSS∞SF20PF6 125 212.5 0 ∞ 0 20 6 80.70 5.85 Shear failure
BSS∞SF40PF0 125 212.5 0 ∞ 0 40 0 72.86 5.28 Shear failure
BSS∞SF40PF4 125 212.5 0 ∞ 0 40 4 93.17 6.80 Shear failure
BSS150SF0PF0 125 212.5 6.5 150 0.35% 0 0 98.03 6.91 Shear failure

BSS150SF20PF6 125 212.5 6.5 150 0.35% 20 6 115.14 7.95 Flexure-shear
failure

BSS150SF40PF0 125 212.5 6.5 150 0.35% 40 0 122.87 7.52 Flexure-shear
failure

BSS150SF40PF4 125 212.5 6.5 150 0.35% 40 4 >124.74 — Flexure
failure

BSS100SF0PF0 125 212.5 6.5 100 0.53% 0 0 111.17 7.24 Shear failure

BSS150SF0PF0

BSS100SF0PF0
BSS150SF40PF0

BSS150SF20PF6
BSS150SF40PF4
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Figure 6: Shear load-displacement curves of the beams with dif-
ferent fber types and stirrups.
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as (1), too. Te diference lies in calculating the contribution
of the steel fber shear reinforcement. In the σ-w design
method, it is determined from the design stress-crack
opening relationship σw,d(w):

Vfd � bwzσp,d wm( , (5)
with

σp,d wm(  �
1

wm


wm

0
σw,d(u)du, (6)

where σp,d(wm) refers to the mean design residual stress at
the crack width wm and denotes the mean value of the post-
cracking stress between zero and crack width wm.

3.5.3. Ultimate Shear Load of Hybrid Fiber-Reinforced SCC
Beams. No equations forecast the ultimate shear load of
hybrid fber-reinforced SCC beams. Tereby, the ultimate
shear load of a beam having hybrid fbers and/or with shear

reinforcement can be calculated with reference to Sections
3.5.1 and 3.5.2.

When the ultimate shear load is calculated using the σ-w
and σ-ε design methods, the load-defection curve of the
hybrid fber-reinforced SCC employing notched beam test
should be known, which is exhibited in Figure 11. Te
fexural strength and toughness of hybrid fber-reinforced
SCC are demonstrated in Table 6.

Te tensile stress-crack opening relationship of hybrid
fber-reinforced SCC is determined by inverse analysis using
the load versus crack mouth opening displacement curve
from the notched beam test according to RILEM TC 162-
TDF [21] σ-w design method. Because the load-defection
curves of the notched beam are proportional to the load
versus crack mouth opening displacement curve, the tensile
stress-crack opening relationship of hybrid fber-reinforced
SCC can be determined by inverse analysis using the load-
defection curves of the notched beam. Te bilinear stress-
crack opening relationship is illustrated in Figure 12.

Table 5: Crack characteristics of shear span of beams.

Beam no. Crack spacing (kN) Wmax (mm) W60 (mm)
BSS∞SF0PF0 70∼110 0.10 —
BSS∞SF20PF0 70∼110 2.50 2.00
BSS∞SF20PF6 20∼70 1.65 0.80
BSS∞SF40PF0 70∼110 1.50 0.95
BSS∞SF40PF4 30∼100 1.25 0.15
BSS150SF0PF0 40∼110 1.35 0.35
BSS150SF20PF6 20∼100 1.30 0.10
BSS150SF40PF0 10∼70 1.35 0.10
BSS100SF0PF0 30∼70 0.50 0.10
Wmax is the maximum crack width before shear failure. W60 is the maximum crack width when the shear load is 60 kN.

(a)

(b)

Figure 7: Crack pattern and shear failure of beams BSS∞ SF0PF0 and BSS∞ SF40PF4. (a) Shear failure and crack pattern of beam BSS∞
SF0PF0. (b) Shear failure and crack pattern of beam BSS ∞ SF40PF4.
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Te parameter α1 refers to the slope of the frst linear
curve, while the parameter α2 represents that of the second
curve. Te parameter b2 is Y-intercept of the second curve.
Tese three parameters are determined by inverse analysis,
and the specifc values are given in Table 7. Figure 13
compares the experimental and theoretical load-defection
curves of SF20PF6 and SF40PF4, which illustrates that they
can ft well.

Ten, the ultimate shear loads of beams having hybrid
fbers and/or shear reinforcement described in Sections 3.5.1
and 3.5.2 are calculated (Table 8). Te average value and
coefcient of variation of hybrid fber-reinforced SCC beams
are listed in Table 8.

Although the sample size is small in this paper, some
signifcant results could be obtained. Te following can be
observed from Figure 8:

(1) Te ultimate shear load of beams having hybrid f-
bers and/or shear reinforcement is predicted by the
σ-w and σ-ε design methods.

(2) No matter whether there is a beam with or without
shear reinforcement, the forecasted ultimate shear
load of the beam is very conservative employing the
σ-ε design method.

(3) For the beam without shear reinforcement, the
values forecasted by the σ-w design method are close

(a)

(b)

Figure 8: Crack pattern and failure mode of beams BSS150SF0PF0 and BSS150SF40PF4. (a) Shear failure and crack pattern of beam
BSS150SF0PF0. (b) Flexure failure and crack pattern of beam BSS150SF40PF4.

breaking down
of plastic fbers

pulling out of
steel fbers

pulling out of
plastic fbers

Figure 9: Pulling out of steel fber and breaking down of plastic fbers in hybrid fber-reinforced RC beam.
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to the test values in this paper. On the contrary, those
forecasted by the σ-w design method are conserva-
tive for the beam containing stirrups.

(4) No matter whether there is a beam with or without
shear reinforcement, the mean ratio of the experi-
mental ultimate shear load to the predicted ultimate

shear load and the coefcient of variation using the
σ-w design method are better.

It can be concluded that the σ-w design method shows
better prediction results in the ultimate shear load having
hybrid fbers and/or shear reinforcement compared with the
σ-ε design method. However, more experiments should be
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Figure 10: Shear strength with diferent fber dosages.
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Figure 11: Load-defection curves of hybrid fber-reinforced self-consolidating concrete.

Table 6: Te results of fexural strength and toughness of hybrid fber-reinforced self-consolidating concrete.

Fiber type fL (MPa) Dc (N·mm) Df2 (N·mm) Df3 (N·mm) feq,2 (MPa) feq,3 (MPa) fR,1 (MPa) fR,2 (MPa) fR,3 (MPa) fR,4 (MPa)
SF0PF0 5.17 1.20 — — — — — — — —
SF20PF0 5.16 0.86 6.41 21.98 4.10 2.81 3.00 2.82 2.69 2.56
SF20PF6 5.04 0.87 8.32 31.20 5.33 3.99 3.79 3.79 3.74 3.66
SF40PF0 5.46 1.01 8.83 34.21 5.65 4.38 3.95 4.10 4.10 4.01
SF40PF4 5.14 0.90 10.06 37.01 6.44 4.74 4.53 4.57 4.47 4.33
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Figure 12: Bilinear stress-crack opening relationship.

Table 7: Te specifc values of material parameters of beams.

Fiber type
Te values based on inverse analysis

α1 α2 b2
SF20PF0 18 0.05 0.29
SF20PF6 13 0.03 0.45
SF40PF0 63 0.19 0.5
SF40PF4 18 0.09 0.59
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Figure 13: Continued.
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tested for verifying the applicability of the σ-w design
method.

4. Conclusions

Hybrid fber-reinforced SCC beams show good mechanical
performance, such as crack pattern, shear strength, post-
peak bearing capacity, and the possible change of the failure
mode of RC rectangular beams, making RC rectangular
beams more ductile. Te conclusions are as follows:

Hybrid 40.0 kg/m3 steel fber and 4 kg/m3 plastic fber
can be the upper bound of the fbre content regarding
the workability of SCC used in this paper.
Hybrid fbers transform the failuremode of the beam from
shear into fexure. BSS150SF0PF0 and BSS100SF0PF0

fail in shear collapse, but BSS150SF40PF4 fails in
fexure. Hybrid fbers combined with stirrups illustrate
a synergistic response.
When the stirrup ratio remains constant, hybrid fbers
enhance the shear strength in contrast to SCC beams
without fbers or with only macro-mono-SF.
Better load-carrying capacity and deformability as well
as the possible cost beneft of using hybrid fbers can be
achieved in terms of shear load-displacement curves,
load carrying capacity, and deformability. Hybrids
based on macro-SF and PF demonstrate clear syner-
gistic efects.
Te σ-w design method can forecast the ultimate shear
load containing hybrid fbers and/or shear reinforce-
ment better with satisfactory correlation.
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Figure 13: Te evaluation of load-defection curves concerning the test and theory of beams SF20PF6 and SF40PF4. (a) Te evaluation of
load-defection curves concerning test and theory. (b) Te tensile stress-crack opening relationship. (c) Te evaluation of load-defection
curves concerning test and theory. (d) Te tensile stress-crack opening relationship.

Table 8: Ultimate shear load, average value, and coefcient of variation of beams.

Fiber type Test load (kN)
Predicted value of design method (kN) Test load/predicted

value
σ-w σ-ε σ-w σ-ε

BSS∞SF0PF0 42.72 35.22 35.22 1.21 1.21
BSS∞SF20PF0 64.58 55.78 46.2 1.16 1.40
BSS∞SF20PF6 80.70 74.59 51.64 1.08 1.56
BSS∞SF40PF0 72.86 65.59 49.27 1.11 1.48

BSS∞SF40PF4
93.17 73.20 51.12 1.27 1.82

Average 1.17 1.49
Coefcient of variation 0.066 0.15

BSS150SF0PF0 98.03 65.22 65.22 1.50 1.50
BSS150SF20PF6 115.14 104.59 81.64 1.10 1.41
BSS150SF40PF0 122.87 95.59 79.27 1.29 1.55
BSS150SF40PF4 ＞124.74 103.20 81.12 — —

BSS100SF0PF0
111.17 80.23 80.23 1.39 1.39

Average 1.32 1.46
Coefcient of variation 0.13 0.053
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Based on above results, it can be concluded that com-
bining macro-steel fber and macro-plastic fber exhibits an
extremely positive hybrid efect, and the hybrid fbers can
improve the shear resistance of RC rectangular beams.
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